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Section 1 SUMMARY 
Concept 
The concept consists of accelerating a propellant with a su i tab le  
subsonic discharge and a supersonic discharge, with the objective of having 
f l e x i b i l i t y  of good performance i n  a wide range of specific impulse, par t ic-  
u l a r l y  the range of 1500 t o  5000' seconds, (Section 2) 
Analysis 
As a first s tep,  a preliminary analysis has been carr ied out 
considering only the acceleration due t o  electro-thermal effects .  
t h i s  r e s t r i c t ion ,  appreciable gains i n  spec i f ic  impulse and eff ic iency w e r e  
indicated by theore t ica l  calculations. 
Even under 
Analysis indicated increase of 25 t o  100 percent i n  1, corresponding 
t o  p values of 1 t o  4,  where 
i n  the supersonic discharge t o  the  subsonic discharge (Fig.  6 ) .  
analysis  with specific impulse up t o  4800 seconds h a s  been presented (Table 3). 
is the  r a t i o  of maximum propellant temperature 
Mollier char t  
Two s t e p  energy addition also r e s u l t s  i n  propellant temperature 
reduction, 30 t o  40 percent f o r B o f  1, giving an increase i n  eff ic iency from 
32 t o  55 percent under t h e  frozen flows assumption, and from 74 t o  75 percent 
under the s h i f t i n g  equilibrium flow assumption (Table 1). 
Experiments 
Preliminary :experiments were conducted to  determine the  f e a s i b i l i t y  
of operating a high pressure subsonic discharge i n  c lose  proximity t o  another 
independent low pressure supersonic discharge.! This f e a s i b i l i t y  was success- 
f u l l y  demonstrated. I t  was confinned not only by current readings and obser- 
vation of spots of arc attachment, but a l so  by measurement of  heat t r ans fe r  
t o  segmented sect ions of the experimental unit .  
The supersonic discharge was very s tab le ,  even more than the  subsonic 
d ischargeL Arc attachment spots were v i s ib l e  €or t h e  subsonic discharge surfaces 
but not for the  supersonic discharge, indicat ing t h a t  t he  supersonic discharge 
w a s  well d is t r ibu ted  over the electrode surface. 
were noted i n  some tests. The current and power leve ls  i n  the  two discharges 
could be varied. The un i t  could be operated with supersonic discharge alone.--, 
as well as with subsonic discharge alone, i n  addition t o  operation with both. / 
Very high enthalpy leve ls  
Considering the  i n i t i a l  objectives and t h e  avai lable  funds, t h e  
f e a s i b i l i t y  experiment was performed with nitrogen, using a water cooled 
copper un i t  . 
Space Dynamics Corp. 
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Concept 
In a Doble Inschar@? R@ne,'knergy is added t o  the plppellant With the 
help of two ccntmlled electrlc d l s m s ,  both within the sane pIwpellant 
accelerating channel, The first clischarg is in the hi@ pmss- subscnic 
fluu nq#on, and the second I s  i n  the lai press- supersonic flaw. Each 
dischaqp is lnckpen&ntly cmtmllable by varying the power input. I Also 
each d l s c h w  can be operated singly. -.. 
purpose 
?he purpose of this appmach is: 
(a) t o  attain speciflc inpulse mch above 2000 se&, possiblg 
5000 seconds, with the help of a low p r e s s m  s u p e r s d c  discharcge ellndrr- 
at- the U t a t i o n s  inposed by the nozzle throat. 
(b) t o  iIIpmve perfomma? In the l ow specific inpulse q of 
bD00 t o  3000 secazds, by mducing the mdnum prppellant tenperatwe and the 
associated dissociation losses, 
capability of good perfbnmnce thmu&out the en t lm mnfp of about 10oO 
t o  5000 SeCQldS. 
(c) and, t o  pmvlde an electrlc prppulslon engine with lnhemt 
Ca?sider first an en- us- anly a hl& pess -  e lc t r l c  dism 
t o  heat the propellant which then is passed thlpupJ the nozzle. This ha8 
been ftnnd t o  pmvlck efficient operatlm at law specific illpulse. Ihe nozzle 
thmat, however, becum a llrdting factor as the speciflc inpulse is lncmased. 
Ihe efflciency also decmases, &E prlmarLly t o  the hi& pmpellant 
a tms  and the associated dlssociatian losses. 
These lldtatians can be remotred If only part of the energy is added 
befbm the m a t  in the s u b s d c  flow mglm, and the balance in the law 
pmsuze supersmlc =@an. The en- is then no l m e r  thmat llmlted, 
Spedfic Inpulse is inceased by lncmasing enthalpy after the prqXllap?t 
haa passed Wmu@ the throat, F i w  1 (a) shows schematically the variation 
of the pmpellant enthalpy in a single hi@ p ~ s s u m  dls&ar&p at 
1500 secmds, and Double ascharge e m s  uperatlng at 1500 secands and 
5000 Seccnds. 
The typical prppellant tenperatm variation I s  shown i n  Fig, 1 (b). 
Because of the two step energy addition with lntennedlate Cooung by eltpatlslcn, 
the maxlnmm propellant static tenperattule in a Double M s m  is less than 
for a single subsmlc as-. 'Ihe dissociatlm losses e mduoed, 
therpby inpmvlng the perfbnnance in the spe~lf'lc inpulse mq? of 1000 t o  
3ooo =mds. 
. paeJe4 
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Ihus, it is hoped that hi@ efficiency can be achieved in  the specific 
inpulse r ans  of 1000 t o  3000 seconds whelp dissociation energy plays an 
inportant part; yet,specific inpulse on the order 5000 seconds can be 
achieved. In the lower   art of the speclflc inpulse range, energy needs 
t o  be Introduced at hi& p m s s w  t o  keep dissociation low, nhe2eas ln 
the hl-r portion of the rang mom energy 5s Equilpd In the supersonic 
discharlge. Hence, the need for Independently contmllable discharges. 
Consider next the other extlwne, namely an erghe using anly law pmss- 
m supersonic discharge. High dissociation and ianization of the pmpell- 
ant is unavoldable. 
hi@ specific inpulses cnly,  whem the dissociation and ionization energy 
can be consideRd negllglble as conpan?d t o  the to ta l  energy. The efficiency 
may be expected t o  d m p  rapidly a t  specific inpulse levels below 5000 seconds. 
Such an englne is therePo= limited t o  operation at 
Consider mxt the case wheE the arc travels fi.am the ano& In the hi@ 
p ~ s s m  subsonic f l a w ,  passes thmuefi the thmat and terrrdnates at the nozzle 
In the superscnk flow ~leglan. DAIS has the advantage of inpartlng part of 
the enew after the nozzle throat ; but, the= m two llndtations. 
Firs t ,  s l n e  volt= gradlent In a dis&arge depends stmngly on the 
p m s s q m o s t  of the voltage drap and energy transfer takes place In the 
subscnic part of the dischw because of the hi@ prtssun?, and only a 
small Agcticn of the power can be lntmduced into the supenoo?ic n@on 
because of the low pmssw. (34  a small lncmase in specific inpulse can 
therefom be expected, Qle to the supersonic portion of the discharg~. Also, 
the locatim and quantity of energy input to various parts of the accele- 
at- channel can not be controlled and varied. 
Second llmltation arises from the fact that In a single dis-, by 
necessity the s a  c m n t  rmst flow In the l a w  p ~ s s u m  =@on as In the 
Ugh pmssm e o n .  As a msult, it is not possible t o  take advantw 
of me of the most attracti\re f k a t m s  of the l aw pm3suxe supersanic d i s w .  
I h n  the P E S S ~ ~ ?  is law, the= is a sheath-llke dis- spread out emnly 
m the electrode surface as c m d  t o  the rpblike or colmn=like dlsdmrpp 
at Uefi pmss\lrres. !%his =duces c m n t  density, and d e c ~ ~ ~ ~ e s  the h at flux, 
HI@ cmmnts In superscnic mglcn my give s a m  additlmal electtPraaeJletic 
accelemtlan d m  to lnteractlan w f t h  self induced m q p t  field; but, ln any 
of power l i s  t o  be Introduced t o  attain hi@ speciflc inpulse. 
hi@ c m t $ I n  s ~ ~ d c  d i s m  e nema-  if mRc1ab& -mt 
These llnadtatlons can be remved if the two discharges 81?e lnckpendent. 
HI@ pmssrn d i s w  can then haw l aw c m n t  lewls and Nefi volt- 
gradients, whemas the s u p e r s d c  dlsch- Uefier c m n t s  at lmer mlt- 
gradients. 
~rovexrEnt  In elect- l i fk  may be expected when the cuIllent leW1 
in the hi& pmssw discharp? is Educed, as sham schematically ln Fig. l (c) .  
b 
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Fig. 2 sham schematically a typical electmde cmfiguratian and 
accelerating channel for Double Msch- Ehghe. Fig, 3 shows a cross 
sectim of the experinrental unit used, 
Main PropTam cib jectitre 
Althouefi the Double Mschargp Cmcept a p p e e d  t o  be attractive, it 
w a s  unknawn whether it would be feasible t o  operate and c m t m l  two dis- 
c h m s  in  very cloee pxwdmity, particularly if cne discharge is required 
t o  be hi@ pressure subscnic and the other is law presswe superscnic, Them 
had been no knawn data cn slmultaneous 0peratl.cn of the subscnic and superc 
smic d i s c h w s  m w x y  clcee pmxlraity. 
?he xmh objective of the work =ported he= w a s  to  detemdne if this 
w a s  feasible. 
SPACE DYNAMICS COR?. 
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sect im 3 ANALYTICAL S N D Y  
Ihe analytical S t L Q  cansists of four parts. In the first t h e  parts, 
lnathematical analysis has been xm% with sinplirgrine assunpticns. 
fourth part, n w r l c a l  analysis using h y h -  as propellmt and working’with 
Mollier charts t o  take a mal case, has been pmsented. 
In the 
section 3.1 “MIRETICAL SPECIFIC IMFuLa3 
Assunpticns 
dissociation, icmizaticn, or other mal gas effects. 
?he pmpellant is assumed t o  be an ikal gas - that is there is no 
Ihe specific heat is taken constant. The expansion i n  the nozzle is 
taken as an adiabatic isentropic process. ?he energy addition by the arc is 
taken as a c-tant pressum heating process. 
Under these assumpticns, the perfommce of a Double Arc and a single 
arc lnit has been caq)axed. 
Generalized Expxessim 
?be Double Arc englne may be ccnsickred t o  have three distinct t h e m  
dynamic mgicns, as shm in Fig. 4. 
In the first mgicn, energy is added t o  the propellant by the subscnic 
arc, and the pmpellant elcpanded in the nozzle up t o  scnic velocity. 
In the second region, flulther elrpansicn takes place and there is sinul- 
taneous additim of energp by the superscnic arc. ?he rates of expansion and 
energy addition must be such that the flow does not becorne subscnic or s d c 0  
In the third =@on, propellant expands further t o  the discharge pmssm, 
sham by lines 0-1 and 1-3. The gas wlocity, neglecting the Initial velocity, 
the H-S diagram, Fig. 4, the operation in the first  on may be 
is @=by 
SPACE DYNAMICS CORP. 
The operation of the second region follaws a Une such as the line 
3 - 4, mpmsenting m a t i n g  of the f luid and sirmltaneous expansion 
t o  a lower pmssuzle t o  keep the flaw superscllic. The energy balance for 
the secmd r e g h  gives 
?he operatim of the third n?gim is wpmsented by line 4 - 2. 
The velocity i n e a s e  i n  this mgkn is given by 
SPACE DYNAMICS COW. 
. 
'Ihe en- e a t  VlelocLty I s  obtained by adding 4uatirns (l), (2), 
(3). 
C - -  IS 
g 
Taking pe = 0 for space propulsicn, specif,c impulse is 
awn by 
SPACE DYNAMICS COW. 
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Ccnstant PressLlm Sugersalic Arc 
that energy additim by the superscnic arc takes place at constant 
p=SSUI=. 
%his eneralized expn?ssim becoenes quite slslple if it is assrrmed 
Equation (5) thenbe-s, 
SPACE DYNAMICS CORP. 
conparlsal w i t h  singl eArc- - Speciflc Iqmlse Ratio 
ConparJng this w i t h  the single arc engine, operating between the 
s a r ~  eve-1 pmssm ratio and having the sam total enthalpy at the 
throat, we have for the single arc engLne 
Ihe incmase in specific inpulse obtalned by the use of double 
arc may be eqmssed by the ratio R, that is the ratio of specific 
inpulse of double arc englne to that of single arc engine, and xmy 
be obtdned fhmEquaticns (6) and (7). 
c* 
4. 
is negigible as conpmd to  the secmd term p2 42 If 7
in Equations (6) and (71, the ratio R, conparing the SpeciMc 
Inpulse of Do&le Arc to  Sing le  Arc, is given by, 
pi is the intemdiate pmssw at which the supersmic arc Ltischarg~~ 
SPACE DYNAMICS CORp. 
is B S W d  t o  take place. 
Optimization of Superscr?ic Arc Press= 
TO memine optinarm P~SSUR?,  Equation 9 may be diffe-ntiated 
Ihe cmditim for optimum operatian is obtalned as With t o  pio 
(PI)- 
T1 
v 
-+- 
Substituting these in Eq~aaticm (g), 
(?) l’* 
F ? =  1 +  D- X I 2  
2 1 - x  
(11) 
\ p )  
SPACE DYhIAMICS COW. 
Effkct of Reheat Factor and PIPssuxe Ratio 
The above equation shm that R W i l l  always be greater than ane 
since the term (b - x win a l w a y s  ix positive. BUS, the 
specific inpulse of Double Arc will always be p a t e r  than the specific 
Inpulse of the Single Arc engine. 
I& 2 
!he equation also Indicates that the advantage t o  be gained by 
the use ofthe Doak Arc depends upm/ as weU as p 2 / p 1 .  
The effect of / raay be f l m t  seen by assuming the nozzle 
eldt pmssm is near zero, and substituting p2 / p1 - 0 l n  
Equation (111, glws 
R = (1 + / 
Ihe increase In specifyc inpulse can be expmssed by a very s-le 
expression. 
Increase of specific inpulse for  the ideal case of a nozzle with 
infinite expansion ratio, is shown in Fig. 5 as a function of . 
In a nozzle, the heat flu to the nozzle wall falls rapidly after the 
throat. zhis is dte t o  the rapidly decreasing pmssme, Increasing 
diameter, and decreasing mcovery tenperature. pie upper l i m i t  on e a t  
tenperatme is reached when the heat flu fhm the m a t e d  gas equals the 
cooling capabillty. Valws of ,& mzch p a t e r  than 1 should be possible 
a l thom the upper practical limit is not knm. 
g 
Pa@ 14 
For a nozzle with pn%sure ra t io  of 1000, the specific inpulse 
inc=ase has been sham in Fig, 6 for a diatomic propellant (hydroen) 
as we11 as a mxratumic prapellant, ( l i t h i u m ) ,  
SPACE DYNAMICS COW. 
A predominant so- of mrgg loes i n  a hi@ specific impulse arc 
en- is the lass due t o  dissOciati.cn and lcnizatlcn of the propellant. 
The e f e c t  of use of Double Arc cn this loss I s  considered next. 
%he madmm propellant tenperatwe in a Double Arc engine I s  less 
than the tenperatwe in the single arc englne operating at the same 
specific l q a h e .  
Double Arc Prop? llant Te-ratw 
Using subscxdpts s f o r  single and d fo r  double arc; for  the two 
engines operating at the specific inpulse, ehe tenperatws at locatians 
Shawn m pig. 4 m as f o l l m  
SPACE DYNAMICS COW. 
Double Arc with Equal Ekpanslal Ratios 
k3-g equal p m s s m  ratios for the two arcs and substituting 
for g, 4uatim (13) becomes 
2 T1, d 1 - x  
(14) 
T1' d l t x  
m 
since, for v a l ~ e s  of P > 1, the ~~liixsl~lllp teqxmtlule in the 
superscnic stmam of the Doale Arc englne is greater than the maKinxmn 
tenperatm In the subsctlic mglon, It is also Inportant t o  coaqpare the 
Illa;rdnnrm superscnic tenperatan? with the comspaldhg maximum prapellant 
tenpera tm in the s i n g l e  a m  ene;Fne. 
. (15) 
SPACE 'DYNAMICS corn. 
%he maxbm prppellant tenperatuns have been plotted in Pigum 7, 
for a mnatomic propellant. 
It is interesting t o  note that the propellant texpratms m 
Educed, not 
superscnic =&an, (Th, d). Even when the superscplic =heat is up t o  
twice the initial tenperatwe, &at is 
are kept less than the tenperatllres xequllled in the single  arc enghe. 
diatomic propellant. A t  the s w  specific inpulse level, the pro- 
pellant tenperatures e zeduced In the Doale Arc. 
in the s&sCnic =gim (Tl, d) but also in the 
= 2, the maximm tenperatws 
F i w  8 sham a similar plot of pmpellaolt tenperat- for a 
SPACE D Y " C S  COW. 
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3.3 EXPANSION EFFICIENCY 
IheoIetical Efficiency 
Next, consider conversion of the& energy t o  kinetic energy. 
Ideal conditians of isentropic adiabatic expansion, and ideal gas 
propellant am assuIIEd, as befoIe. 
The ideal cycle efflkciency for a system with maxlmm t e n p e r a t e  
T1 and heat Ejectiffl  temperatux T2 is given by 
T1 
lhtrs efficiency of a single arc englne may be wri t ten in  terms of 
symbols of Fig. 4 as 
A similar expmssim for the Double Arc is, 
SPACE DYNAMICS COW. 
If the expansicn ratios of the two s tapp  of the Double Arc englne 
anz assumd t o  be equal, this gives 
The p ~ s s m  ratio for the Single Arc engine is p / p ?he 
pmssure ratio for e a  stw of the D O W ~  ~ r c ,  a s s d g  aersi;l e q m  
pm!ssm ratios in the two s t a p s ,  is &%en by 
For the Single Arc en-, 
2 
3 1 - x  9 s  
SPACE DYNAMICS C?Om: 
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F i v  9 gives a conparisan o f  efflciencies at diffellent overall 
pn?ssm ratioe, for 
It is noted that the emciency of  the Double Arc cn this basis is 
scumhat less than the efficiency of the Single Arc. zhis mnains true 
e m  if  alla~ance is made of the fact that the thxust due t o  e a t  pmssuxe 
p 
dlcwance for exit thrust was ccnputed flam the follawing 
p = 1. 
is sawwhat largj?r for the double arc thm for the single arc. This 
2 
X 
Y- Ys = 1 -  
. 
SPACE DYNAMICS CORP. 
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From the point of view of efficiency it is &sirable that the 
overall p m m m  ra t io  be hl-r for the Do&k Arc than for  the 
Single Arc, so that each stagp can operate at appropriate p ~ ~ s s m  ratio. 
For instance, E3rpansiaol ra t io  of 2500 for the Double Arc will give an 
expansicn ra t io  of 50 f o r  each st-, assuming equal pressure ra t io  across 
each stajp. 
In the absence of hade* of optimumpressm ratios for the 
Double Arc, it w a s  considexed desirable t o  make a c011parism m the 
b a s i s  of the s w  mvdmum enthalpy in the charber. Also the sam enthalpy 
level is assumd at the exit. ?his is based m the a s s q t i m  that the 
cut-off p o h t  for expansim is decided an the b a s i s  of =aching a certain 
enthalw level rather than a certain pmxme.  
For canstant specific heat, this aMllolts to  conparlsm on the basis  
of the same maxinun and minimum gas tmratms. 
Substituting these in Equaticms (16) and (17) , 
4 
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uQpaatian 23 has been plotted i n  F5.w 10 for  differenct valws of 
T1/ T2. 
t o  be 9-at higher than for the single arc. 
Under these ccnditians, the efficiency of the Double Arc is found 
Both F i w s  9 and 10 under the assuption of ideal fluid 
neglecting dissociation and icnization of the prapellant. 
they rn of soxwhat acadendc intexest mly. 
p i c t m  of efficiency, c ~ a r i s m  was then ma& with the use of Mollier 
diagram taking into account the propellant dissociation and ionizatim. 
?hel?efoxe, 
To obtain a mxe xedllstic 
SPACE DYNAMICS COW. 
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PaeJe 23 
Nmrica l  analysis of typical onerating points of single and Double 
Discharpp engines was conducted, using Nollier Chart for hydmgen. 
Corrparison at S a m  Specific Iwulse 
sam? specific imulse, on the  order of 1200 seconds, 
Table 1 eves a conparison for engines operating a t  appmximately the 
It is seen that,  for appmximately same specific impulse, the xnaximm 
propellant tenperat= required for the Double Discharp? is 3000°K as against 
400O0K for the single discharge, 
percent for the fmzen flow, due primarily t o  the Educed dissociation levels 
corresponding t o  lower propellant terpratm. 
The efficiency increases from 32 t o  55 
Single arc engine wi th  T of 4000°K eves speciflc inpulse of 900 seconds 
and 1370 seconds, for frozen fh and shift ing equilibrium flaw, mspectlvely. 
nor the Double Arc englrie t o  operate a t  about the same speciflc inpulse, 
The tengeratum mulmd Fig. 8 indicates a tenperatm ratio of 6.5 for p1. 
for ideal cycle double arc (without allowance for energy losses due t o  dlssa- 
ciation), is 0.65 x 4000 = 2600~~. 
reheat tenperature of 3000°K, was assumed. 
In the exanple s h m ,  T1 of 3000°K, and 
According t o  Fig. 8, the theoretical efficiency of a shgle arc engine 
For a b b l e  Arc enghe, with the 
The maximum pnpellant dissociatim for the single 
for press= ra t io  of 1000 is 86 percent. 
s a  pressure ratio,  the theoretical expansion efficiency is 77 percent. 
Molller Magram analysis c h a n v s  the expected performance values n d d l y  dm 
t o  dissociatim eftkcts. 
arc en- at 4000OK is 24 percent, whemas the maximum dissociatim at 3 O O O K  
Rquired for the Double Arc entjlle is anly 8.5 percent. 
efficiency does not decrease i n  accordance with Fig. 8. 
increases f r o m  35 t o  50% for the frozen flaw case, and  mains appmXimtelY 
sam (74 versus 75) for the shifting f l o w  case. 
?he 
As a result the actual 
Actually the efficiency 
Wo extEm cases of frozen and shift ing equilibrium flow bracket the 
actual performance. 
space Dynarnics Corp. 
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Table 1 C0qxrisor-1 of P e r f o m c e  of Double D i s c h a r s  ‘Jirsus 
SinP;e Mschamg at Appmximtely Equal Specific Irwulse - Note The Xeductim In ?rapellant Tel?T>eratm and 
IncEase In Efficiency. 
Temeratm, T , OK OK 
?r~ssm, P l a t m  
1, 
I1 A T  
Dissociation, 1, % 
1 0  
~ 
FmzenH l/RTo 
pllessm, P2, atrn ~- 
V = O  
.b Tntemdiate Press, Pi ,  atm 
H P O  
“rnO 
Dissociation, 4, % 
FmzenH 4/??T4 
Pmssure, P a t m  5’ 
’?P% 
Total H/RTo added 
Available I ~ .  
Efficiency, % 
1370 - 1220 -
Space Dynarrdcs Corp. 
Conparism w i t h  Sam Maxinun Dlssociaticn Level  and Same Tenperatm L,lmlts 
tenperatms of heat addition and heat rejection. 
Fig. 10 the efficiency of the Double A r c  en- is somewhat N&er 
than the single arc e n m ,  operating at sam? T and T2. 
shown i n  Table 2, T1 1s 4000°K and T2 is 2000°R for both the engines. 
?he =heat tenperat- of 34OOOK is selected so that the maxlmm 
dissociatlan after Meat is s a m  as the dissociation a t  the end of the 
first heating cycle, 24 percent in each case. 
creases from 74 t o  78 percent. 
flm 31 t o  42 percent. 
According t o  Fig. 6 fbr operation with hgdmgn at B of 3400/4000 
or 0.85, the specific inpulse incmase t o  be expected is 16 percent. 
?he specific inpulse incn?ases from 1370 t o  1550 for the shifting 
equi l lbr lun case and fYom 895 t o  113 secmds for the mzen flw case. 
'Ihe specific Inpulse incmases 13 percent for the shifting m e ,  and 
26 percent for the m z e n  f l a w  case. 
Next, Mollier Chart analysis I s  made of englnes having same 
According t o  
In the exanples 
It is noted from Table 2 that the shlfthg f l o w  efficiency ik 
%e f'mzen flow efficiency l n m a ~ e s  
Table 2 Conparison of Ferfomance of Double Ms- V l r s u s  
Single Dis- at Equal Maximu Dlssoclation Level  
and Sam TknperatLlre U t s .  Note The Incxlease In 
Specific Inpulse and Efficiency. 
T1 OK 
Ileq., T2, T4, OK 
 ax. msociaticn, , X 
P1, atm 
H1*o 
Dlssociatlcn 1, % 
FrozenH l/RTo 
P2, atm 
H2mO 
Mssociatlan 2, % 
m = n H  2/EiT0 
Pi, atm 
* 3 m o  
Fkheat T4, OK 
H4mo 
Dissociatim, 4,  X 
Frozen, H 4/RT, 
Ts’ OK 
%*O 
-Zen 
ma- 
rlum 
4000 
2000 
24 
lo 
108 
24 
46 
001 
28 
3 
6 
-
-
- 
=Ring 
Eqd- 
rim 
4000 
2000 
24 
10 
-
-
- 
108 
24 
46 
001 
28 
3 
6 
Double Are 
Frozen 
rim 
4000 
2000 
24 
10 
108 
24 
46 
Equillb- 
-
-
- 
1 
71 
3400 
95 
24 
46 
2000 
0003 
allftlng 
Eqdllb- 
r lum 
4000 
2OOo 
24 
10 
108 
-
-
-
24 
46 
Total H m o  Added 
unav. marrst H/RTo 
Addl1 Frozen Wo 
A v a i l a b l e  H/RTo 
spec l f l c  Inpulse, *a3 
EfMclency, X 
Single Arc 
Fmzen 
rim 
Equilib- 
10 8 
28 
46 
34 
- 895 
- 31 
shifting 
EqUilib- 
rim 
108 
28 
- -  
80 
1370 
74 
-
-
Double Arc 
.%am h a m l t - a  fnm 
. 
HIGH SPECIFIC IMHILSE ENGINE 
?he effect of variation of intemdlate pmsure for the double arc 
engine, and the quantity of energy addition in the seccnd stw, am 
sham in Table 3. 
Without exceeding the heat flux llndtations, the m a t  tenperate 
can be mchhi@er than the flrst stw tenperatwe because of laver 
pn?ssm. 
Table 3 indicates speclflc impulse up to 4800 seconds wlth elect- 
thermal effkcts cnly. 
. 
L 
Table 3 
First mshargle 
Tl OK 
P1, a t m  
P4, atm 
H3m0 
second Elrpansion 
Ps, atm 
HSm0 
Hi& Speciflc Inpulse Doale Mschargp Eh- - Varlatlm of Q a n t i t y  and hcat ia l  of Ehergy 
A d d i t I a n  in the Supersonic MschargP 
Operation 
I 
Operation 
I1 
operation 
I11 
5500 
31.5 
228 
3.15 
165 
210 
4500 
4 
(10 1 
50 
5500 
31.5 
228 
3.15 
165 
-4 
(10 1 
110 
5500 
31.5 
228 
-1 
(10 1 
105 
1570 
.4,500 
. 
. 
I 
I &  
Total Perfbmce 
mo Added 
A v a i l  
Efficiency 
Specific Inpulse 
)peration 
I 
273 
223 
81 
!300 
operatian 
I1 
42 3 
313 
74 
2750 
56 
4800 
operatian 
I11 
1693 
953 
section4 MPERIMENTALSTUDY 
4.1 T" UNIT 
Experimntal Units 
The first engine w a s  desi-d 
t o  operate at hi& w a l l  teaperattires, using Lithium or Hydrogm as coolant, 
A l l  the canpcnents of the engine were of refractory materials conpatible with 
Lithium, 
Tko units w e r e  &sipped t o  canduct tests. 
?his design is sham i n  Figs, 12 t o  14, Figure 12 shows the hi@ press- 
me end of the engine, making provision for electrode leaks, electrode gap 
adjustmnt, hi@ p r e s s w  ccntahEnt without leaks, and lithium vapor cOntrolo 
'Ihe en- head was designed t o  enable separate calorimetric masumn?nts for 
heat f lux  t o  the subsonic and superscnic electrodes and nozzle, 
The subsonic and superscnic electrodes a~ shown i n  Figs, 13 and i4, 
The tubular desig of electrodes enabled masurenlE3nt of the terrperature 
rise of the coolant, and the coolant flow rate, so that heat flux t o  each 
electrode could be determined separately, ?he major problem w a s  t o  @?t thin 
walled tubes of ref'ractory materl.als, and t o  fabricate an assernbly of rather 
small dirnensians, These were overcorn by appropiate desi@ WprOaeheS, using 
electron beam welding, 
l 
I 
?he second enghe w a s  desippd t o  operate at conparatively low w a l l  
tgnq>eratms, * s a g  copper throueout and emloying water cmllng, 
of the unit is shown in  Fig, 3. 
An assenbly 
A unique feature of th i s  &sip was the s e p n t a t i a ?  of the nozzle into 
four sections separated by tNn insulating washers, ?he s e p n t e d  sect ims 
were (1) propellant feed, (2) subscnic arc and nozzle throat, (3)  swezsmic 
arc portim of the divervent section of the nozzle, ( 4 )  and, the findl expan- 
sion portim of the divergent section of the nozzle, ?he seppnta t im of the 
nozzle was considered an inportant, &mst necessary, step t o  acconplish the 
test objectives 
It was felt that for the  Double Arc t o  be mst effective, it is not; cn ly  
necessary t o  be able t o  operate two independentl,y cmtrolled arcs, out also 
t o  mike SUE that the supersonic arc operates witnin a limited portim of the 
divergent portion of the nozzle, so that  them is after-expanslan at tine end 
of supersonic heating, 
attached at, the exit end of the nozzle, 
of the nozzle w a s  used t o  determine whether the s u p n o n i c  arc strikes w h e r e  
it should, 
It would not be desirable C o  have supersonic arc 
S e p m t a t i m  of the divergent part 
SPACE DYIJAIVIICS COWL 
?he secmd objective of nozzle s e p n t a t i m  w a s  t o  be able t o  assess 
the heat flux t o  the part of the nozzle whe= the supersonic arc strikes, 
t o  determine the distributim of heat f lux in  a nozzle w i t h  subsmic 2nd 
superscnfc arcs, and t o  conpaxe it w i t h  a nozzle having s u b s d c  arc mly, 
The operatian of sepntednozz le  w a s  ma& possible by the use of 
water cooled copper w a l l s  s o  that the insulators dividing the s e p n t s  
could be kept at low tenperatm, thmu@ cantact w i t h  cooled coppr, 
?he desipg of the pin electrodes for the copper engine w a s  similar 
t o  that shown in F i e o  13 and 1 4 ,  using tubular canstruction, For each 
electrode, the water f l aw and the temperatm z%se could be maswed 
separately 
Research Unit 
C o n s i d e r i n g  the desired initial program objectives and the available 
nplds, the work lleported here was canducted with water cooled copper engine, 
Ihe =search unit is shown in the upper half of Fig, 150 Ihe seg- 
mnted nozzle desi@ can be easily seeno ?he two pin electrodes and the 
various nozzle s e m n t s  have independent eoslant supplyo 
IfK research en- is sham mounted to the vacuum tank in the lower 
half of Fig, 150 
Research Fluid 
desirable that the Double Arc igniticn f eas ib i l i t y  testing should be done 
with a f l u i d  as close t o  hydrosn as possible, Nitmgen has ionizatim 
potential nearly the sam as hydroen. It I s  diatomic like hydrosn so 
that the effect of &sociatian of an arc s t a b i l i t y  would be simulated, 
at least partially, 
Pxeliminaxy s t a b i l f t y  checks wen? rra& w i t h  Argcol. 
Althorn a lithium or hydmgen en- was not used, it w a s  considered 
Nitrosn was theEfore selected as the working fluid, 
SPACE DYNAMICS CORP, 
402 !EST SET-UP AND INS-ATION 
A schematic of the electrical  test set up is sham in Fig. 16, Each 
arc had a separate bal las t  and a separate electrical  circuit. 
at the electrodes could be varied an the posit ive side as w e l l  as on the 
negative side, The a j e c t  was t o  ebtain a good d e p e  of f l e x i b i l i t y  of 
operation, 
?he voltage 
Ballasts used i n  the ewriment are shown i n  Fig. 17* ?his figure 
also shows the f lm cmtrol  ccnsoles used, 
A typical test set up is sham i n  Fig. 18, except for the thrust  
masuring device which w a s  not IequiEd i n  the c m n t  experiments. 
photograph also shows the end of the vacuum tank where the uni t  was munted, 
Ihe vacuum tank w a s  appmximtely 4 feet in diamter by 13 feet length, 
?he 
Ins t nment at im 
?he coolant and propellant flow we= masued by Fischer Porter w s ,  
with accuracy of 0,2% of scale. ?his munted  t o  an accuracy of 0.4 t o  1 
percent for the ran& of maswment. 
mters, som tests w e r e  run with the technique, of collecting and wei- 
the coolant f r o m  a l l  the five circuits individually. 
Prior t o  delivery of the coolant flow 
men several electrical  potentials are involved, the m a s w m n t  of‘ 
tenperatms by cmventianal thermxauples often gives difficult ies,  and 
erroneous .results due t o  stray currentss 
dinxt mading them”&er gages enploying the& sensing elemnts rather 
than electrical  sensing elemnts, 
2 percent and divPsians of 1°F. 
These wen? overcom by using 
?he themmter eap~es had an accuracy of 
To determine the flaw characteristics of the propellant gas feed sys- 
t e m ,  the p.ressm dmp was masmd for diffenmt flaw rates. 
t o  de te rne  the true arc chanber pressm, f’rom presswe ga@ masmxEnts 
taken at the flaw mter on the i n s t m n t  c m o l e .  
?his was used 
?he voltmters and the m t e r s  used had an accuracy of + 2%, 
?he enthalpy w a s  masued by the heat balance mthod. The energy input 
was masuled by the DOC. voltnrjters and m t e r s .  
by the coolant flow rate and i ts  tenperatuz rise, 
The losses wen? masued 
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4 , 3  TEST sE;T U P  CHARACTERISTICS 
Prior t o  taking heat flux data, tests w e r e  run t o  insm that the 
thermal characteristics of the tes t  apparatus we= suitable for taking 
accurate data, 
'Ihermal Equilibrium characteristics 
Transient characteristics o f t h e  system during a typ ica l  visit are 
F i w  19 shows that about 10 seconds N e E  required for imticn and 
Ihe nozzle s e p n t s ,  however, took a l i t t le loner t o  lleach 
shown i n  Fig. 19. 
operatim of both the arcs, 
supersOnic electrodes would reach near equilibrium cmdi t im in about 30 
seconds, 
equilibrium, gpnerally on the order of 60 secmds, 
i n  som cases, the unit w a s  run as lmg as 7 minutes at a tim, 
in  m>st of the tests, 
supersonic pin electrode, while the flaw i n  the other circuit  passed thm@ 
the rest of the cooling s e p n t ,  Because of the narrow coolant p a s s w s  i n  
the supersonic pin electrode, and the resultant pmssm dmp, it w a s  nec- 
essary t o  have an indt=pencknt circuit for the supersonic pin elect- t o  
have adequate flow rate. 
been taken. 
bn?akdown of the bo=-nitride insulatim sleeve between the pin electrodes, 
as w e l l  as the insulators between the nozzle se-nts. 
that the nozzle had been se-nted t o  accurately determine the locaticn of 
arc attachment and also for heat f lux distribution data. 
?he coolant t enpra tes  for the subsonic and 
M o s t  of the tests were run for 1-11'2 minutes t o  4 & U t e s ,  althorn 
The coolant flaw had two circuits with a f l a w  mter in each circuit ,  
?he f l o w  in the first circuit passed throw$ the 
?he mit w a s  usually stopped imdiately after the necessary data had 
Running of the unit for long periods snerally resulted i n  a 
It will be recalled 
'Ihexml Lcss Characteristics 
fron! me en- t o  the temperature sensing elemnts, and the flow meters, 
the tubes wen? of insulating materials {rubber) aqd the valves w e r e  l awd  
w i t h  insulatim, It was, however, not convenient t o  insulate the exposed 
parts of the engine or the engine leads, 
the w e l l  knm heat transfer relationship {see Appendix l), and the results 
m pxesented in Mg. 20, 
In order t o  rrdnimize the t h e w  loss from the tubes carrying the cooimt 
?he thermal loss f b m  the various parts  of the system was conputed by 
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After checking out the engine f o r  possible leaks, coolant fim ob- 
s t r u c t i m ,  electrical  insulatim, e tc , ,  the subscplic arc was run alone, 
operating as B cmwnticnal arc jet, The tests indicated that the engine 
desipg w a s  Snerally satisfactory. 
Starting was done by lavering the pressure below the blleakdm value 
tims a h i@ frequency i g d t o r  was used, 
?he arc i p i t e d  and operated w e l l ,  
%M?- 
Tests we= then ~zpl w i t h  the supersmic arc a l e ,  Except for som 
difficult ies dLy? t o  mishaps resulting from inadvertent operatian with 
coolant valves closed, the superscnic arc d i s c h q  worked well i n  a stable 
manner, 
Double A r c  Operatian Feasibility 
Several tests w e r e  then cmducted with both the subscnic and supe- 
sonic arcs t o  determlne the f e a s i b i l i t y  of imticn and simultaneous ope* 
ation of both the arcs. 'Ihe observations made during attempts t o  run both 
arcs are sumnarized belaw, 
?he superscplic arc w a s  found t o  he surprisingly very stable - even 
more than the subsmic arc. 
desirable; however, in  the present &sim it somt ims  created difficult ies 
of maintaining the subsmic arc, The entire d i s c h q  tended t o  accumulate 
i n  the supersanic arc, 
arc m. 
Normally, this would be advantapous and 
?his was prevented by suitable adjwtmnt of the 
The hi@ de- of s t a b i l i t y  of a superscnic arc has not been re- 
ported i n  literatun? pl?eviously, t o  the bes t  of our hmled@?. 
an unexpected discovery since i t  w a s  originally felt that very hi& gas 
velocities in the superscnic mgim nd@t tend t o  overcool the arc colurm 
and make the arc discharge unstable, 
potential of each of the four e l e c t r a e  terminals, trsro pin eler+.rodes and 
two nozzle e lec t rdes ,  could be independently cantrolled, The r c f l o a t ~ ~ g ' r  
surfaces could be made t o  ~SSUIIE a q q  desired voltap$o 
ous surfaces w a s  varied w i t h  mspect; t o  each other, Interestingly, t h m  
arcs, instead of two, we= somtims observed, 
were also thouefit t o  exist; this, however, is relzitively uncertain as cc+ 
pared t o  the observaticn of thm arcs. 
?Ns w a s  
Expexdmntal engine and the test set up had been so  designed that the 
'Ihe voltage of vari- 
A t  tims, even four arcs 
Tests w e r e  then cmducted with the electr ical  insulators removed and 
the two nozzle sections brazed togsther# so  that the subscllic and sup- 
s d c  arcs had a ccmmo~ negatiw and the en t im nozzle was at the sarne 
potential, ?he operatim was satisfactory. 
Ihe tenperat- r ise  of the various sectims, the currents registelled, 
and the visual examinatian of the electrodes c m f i m d  that the superscnic 
arc w a s  operating as desi=d. 
A typical IIlDde of operaticol of the Double Arc unit is i l lustrated i n  
Fig, 21. In this case, the engine w a s  first operated with a single subsmic 
arc at 140 anps and 125 volts. ?hen the supersonic arc w a s  tumed M. The 
superscnic arc circuit  had a ballast  of 0,25 ohm 1-r than the bal las t  i n  
the subsaulc arc. men both the arcs we= operating the subscnic and the 
supersCnic arcs we= draiuing c m n t s  of 96 and 60 amps respectively, so the 
to t a l  current had inc-ased form 140 t o  156 anps. 'Ihis led t o  the drop of 
volt= an the subscnic arc from 125 volts t o  90 volts. The volt= across 
the superscnic arc w a s  75 volts - the difference between 90 and 75 volts 
=presented the drop i n  the additional. superscnic arc ba l l a s t  of 0.25 durs. 
the two arcs at different current and voltage levels and y e t  ha- stable arc 
O p e r a t i o n ,  
Tests we= then conducted t o  determine i f  it w a s  possible t o  operate 
The s t a b i l i t y  c r i te r ia  of a typical electric arc is shown in Fig, 22(a). 
Ihe solid Ilne shows the V-I chamcteristics of an electric arc. Bie dotted 
line sham the b a l l a s t  drop. 
points of arc operatian. ?he upper point gives unstable operation while the 
luver point gives stable operatlm. 
The points of' intersection indicate possible 
With the help of appropiate b a l l a s t  it w a s  possible t o  operate the sub- 
sCnic and superscllic arcs at approximately equal c m n t s ,  as s h m  by points 
mwked "ltt an Fig, 22(b). This, however, necessitates having different 
potentials at the two pins. 
A t t e m p t s  we= then made t o  deteImine i f  the arcs could be operated 
simultaneously when the c m n t  levels i n  the two discha.rg=s were substantially 
differcent. A typical operation is shown by points xnarked "2t1 on Fig. 22(b). 
The solid and the dotted Unes in Fig, 22(b) reprcesent the solid and the 
pmbable arc dischaqp and ba l las t  lines at each point, similar t o  the solid 
and dotted lines i l l u s t r a t e d  in detail i n  Fig, 22(a), Both tests were run at 
approximately the sillll~? t o t a l  p m r  level - 14,O KW for the first; test and 14.5 
KW for the second, 
d i f f b ~ n t .  In the second case, the subsonic arc had 1-r power - 9.2 KW for 
the M r s t  test and 12.0 KW for the second test. 
current for  each of the two arcs could be varied, and that a certain ammt 
of ccntrol of the two arcs w a s  poss ib le ,  
'Ihe distribution of p e r  between the two arcs was, however, 
It was fe l t  that voltage and 
Next, the effect  of varying the gap in the subsonic arc of a Double Arc 
unit was determined. 'Ihe Rsults are shown in Fig. 23= Increasing gap re- 
su l ted  i n  increase of voltaffe, current and power leml of the subsmic arc. 
The superscnic arc remained relatively unchanEJ)ed. 
smersCnic arc increased sonwhat, but the c m n t  fill., and the pcwer level 
increased only s l i e t l y .  
by the chanss made i n  the subscnic arc operation. 
Tne voltage across the 
The superscnic arc performance was not hi@)ly affected 
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Froan the data obtained, it was concluded that it was feasible t o  op 
erate a subscnic and a supe r sdc  arc simltaneously in a small nozzle. It 
was also feasible t o  have variatim and ccntrol of their individual perfo- 
mance. 
Double Arc Characteristics 
Test data was comlated,  first a t  constant P t o  get V-I arc charact- 
eristics, and then at constant I t o  st V-P arc characteristics separately 
f o r  the subscnic and superscnic arcs. 
Data of three tests at approximately 47 psi has been educed and 
plotted i n  Fig. 24, ?he points belmghg t o  the s a m  test have been pailled 
together by arxws. ?he V-I characteristics mqj  be xepllesented by V = A (I)' . 
?he valw of was  approximately the sarne for subscnic and superscnic arcs 
for  the test pllessrns. 
?he V-P data has been cqmlated in Fig. 26 at c m n t  levels of 80 
amps for the s ~ & ~ ~ C n i c  a d 52 anps for  the superscnic arc. ?he plots can be 
represented by V = B (P)m where m is 0.4 for the subscnic arc and 0.2 for 
the supersa-dc arc. ?he value for the supemCnic case is s&at mcertain 
because of the scat ter  of the test data. 
It is noted that the characteristics of the superscnic arc are similar 
t o  those expected fram a hi& p ~ s s u r e  arc colum, rather than a low plless- 
tare arc colunn for which the expments ~ IX  smaller. 
To be able t o  c o a p a ~  the arc characterlstics with available data, 
tests were conducted with the subscnic arc anly. The V-P data has been 
shown in Fig, 26 at two c m n t  levels, of 60 amps and 150 anps. 
data 5s shgwn in Fig, 27 for constant p r e s s m  level of 50 psia. 
data could be repesented by V= (I)*, at c m t a n t  pl?essure, where n = 0.8 
at P = 50 psia, The VIP data could be llepllesented by V = (I)m at constant 
c m n t .  ?he v a l ~  of m was 0.7 at 60 anp level and 0.8 at 150 anp level. 
'Ihe V-I 
?he V-I 
CarQaring this data for  subsonic arc alme with plleviously available 
data*, it was found that the exparent for  V-I mlationship was conparable 
t o  the ccnventiaml single arc in nitrogen. ?he exponent for  the V-P c m s  
was, however, s-at hi@er than previously obtained with nitmgen and 
capper+. ?his may be due t o  the rather strong gas vortex used i n  the current 
desi@. 
It therefore appears that the subsonic arc of a Double Arc unit has 
characteristics substantially similar t o  that  of a single arc engine. The 
supersonic arc characteristics are somwhat similar a l t h o m  the exponent 
i n  the V = (PIrn =latianship appear t o  be s d a t  smaller than for  the 
subsmic arc. 
*"Gaseous Canductom", J.D. Cobine, Dover Publicatim, 1957, Pages 296 and 297. 
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. "he gas enthaluy at the exit of the u n i t  was comuted by the energy 
balance rrethod, by m a s m g  the electrical  input t o  the engine and the 
thermal losses fhm the engine. The gas enthalpy varied about 10,000 t o  
32,000 BtuLlb. 
It is of interest to  note that gas enthalpy vales up t o  32,000 E3tu 
per l b  were masued. 
enthalpy levels are cmsiderably hiaer than the values obtained in the  past. 
For instance, the rm&man to ta l  enthalpy that has ever been achieved PIF- 
viously witl? n i t r o e n  is on the order of 15,000 E3tu per lb at 3.5 a t m  pm+ 
SUE". 
Conparism w i t h  available data indicates that these 
The nurrber of test points pEsently available at wry hi@ enthalpy 
levels axe t m  f e w  t o  make firm conclusions cmcerning the W t u d e  of 
incmase; t h i s  is expected t o  be d e  when n w k r  of tests at hi& 
enthalpy levels axe available. Ihe attalnmnt of bier enthalpies would 
give an indiIect proof o f t h e  a b i U t y  t o  acconplish hi-r specific inpulse. 
Heat Flux 
As indicated earlier, the purpose of s e m n t i n g  the nozzle w a s  t o  
ascertain the locatians of' arc attachnwlt, and determine the distributim 
of heat transfer in a nozzle with supersonic heating. ?he nozzle had t h m  
segmnts - the nozzle throat sectim ( a k o  called the subscnic nozzle elec- 
trode), the supelsmic arc nozzle efectmck s e p n t ,  and the aftercexDansim 
nozzle segTrent (also called the nozzle sk i r t ) .  ?he heat transfer t o  these 
three segmnts, as w e l l  as t o  the  subscnic arc oin elect- and the swrc 
s d c  arc pin electrode, w a s  maswd separately by noting the temerature 
rise and the f lw  rate of the  coolant throu@ each s e p n t ,  
It w a s  noted that heat transfer t o  the s ~ ~ ~ r s o n i c  nozzle elect- 
s e p n t  was larger than the heat transfer t o  the aftercexpansim nozzle 
s e m n t r  indicating the supersmic arc attached i n  the section imnediately 
after the throat and not at the end of the nozzle. CiMs indicated the feasi- 
b i l i t y  of adding energy imaediately after the throat and having an a m -  
expansion. 
zle,  whe= tnere would be no after-expansian. 
It would not be desirable t o  add energy near the end of the noz- 
To be able t o  conpm the hea t  transfer t o  various conpoplents w i t h  the 
case of a single arc mly, attemts w e r e  made t o  n m  tests under identical 
coerizting cmdit im,  The propellant flw, and the to t a l  power level into 
the en- were kept approximately the sam. 
i n  Table 3.4 znd Fig. 28. The table @=s the direct experimntal data; 
hawever, in Fig. 28, data of single arc has been reduced to  the san~ txlwer 
level as of Double Arc t o  enable conparism under canparable cmditiom. 
The results have been given 
*Amold Ehgineering Developnrent Center, "DR 62-145, Tullahoma, Tera7essee 
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Table 4 Effec t  of Double Arc Opera t ion  on H e a t  T r a n s f e r  
t o  D i f f e r e n t  Components 
. 
I tern 
Opera t ing  Cond i t ions  
P r o p e l l a n t  Flow, l b s / s e c  x loo3 
Power I n p u t ,  Subsonic  KW 
Super son ic  KW 
T o t a l  
Chamber Pressure , p s i a  
H e a t  T r a n s f e r ,  Btu/seo 
Nozzle Throa t  s e c t i o n  
Nozzle S u p e r s o n i c  Arc S e c t i o n  
Nozzle Af te r  Expansion S e c t i o n  
P i n  E l e c t r o d e s  Subsonic  
P i n  E l e c t r o d e ,  Supe r son ic  
Subsonic  Arc Subsonic  and 
Only Superson%a Arcs 
1.42 
2020 
0.98 
0082 
0.66 
0.90 
2060 
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?he data shows that the use of Double Arc diminished the heat transfer 
at the c r i t i ca l  locatian of the nozzle throat section. The heat transfir 
t o  the nozzle impediately after the throat increased. The heat transfir In 
the a f t e ~ x p a n s i a n  part of the nozzle also increased s l i a t l y .  These 
measuemnts coolfimd the fact that the energy addition to  the nozzle could 
be as postulated in the concept, 
Also, the heat transfer t o  the subscnic elect- was sigdficant ly  
mduced when the unlt w a s  aperated as a Double Arc. Heat transfer t o  supe- 
sctlic pin electrode incIeased with the pmsence of the Double Arc. ?he 
increase w a s ,  however, s m a l l  (about 20%) Indicating that m s t  of the heat 
transfer t o  the pin w a s  by cmvectim rather than by arc att-nt. 
It should be noted that while operating the unit as a single arc, it 
w a s  necessary t o  keep the supersdc pin elect- inside the a t ,  althou@~ 
it carried no pawer. 'Ibis was necessary for maintaining the  sa^ throat m a  
so that the conparlsm could be lllade m e r  approximately identical caaditions. 
If the superscnic pin electrode had been xemved, the unlt would have had a 
mch laqpr nozzle thmat m a  for the single arc case than for  the Double 
A r c  case. 
Since the heat transfer to  Various ccmpments as w e l l  as the power 
input t o  the two arcs w a s  Easmd ,  it is possible t o  calculate the energy 
transferred t o  the propellant at Various locations alang the length of the 
nozzle. ?his has been calculated in the Table 5, using the test data glm 
pmvlously In Table 4,  and plotted in Mg. 29. 
mnt  of the energy transfer as postulated for the Double Arc. 
that for engines operating a t  the sam? t o t a l  power input, energy level at 
the thmat is lower for  the Double Arc. 
?his illustrates the achie- 
It also shaws 
Tests t o  check the Double Arc f e a s i b i l i t y  and conpaze aperation with 
single arc, w e r e  repeated at thme press- levels. 
t i a l l y  simdlar t o  those shown f o r  25 psia befoE. In case of the 45 p i a  
tests, the percent= of total power lntmduced in the supersaric arc was 
increased fram 34 t o  4 1  percent, The mats e sham In a@. 30 and 31. 
Results we= substan- 
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Table 5 E f f e c t  o f  Double Arc O p e r a t i o n  on Energy T r a n s f e r  
t o  the P r o p e l l a n t  a t  Various L o c a t i o n s  i n  the Nozzle 
I tern 
Subsonic  A r c  Subsonic  and 
Only Sgpe r son ic  Arc 
O p e r a t i n g  Cond i t ions  
P r o p e l l a n t  Flow, l b s / s e c  x 0, $4 
Power Inpu t ,  Subsonic  KW 12,!48 
S u p e r s a n i c ,  KW -- 
To t a l  12.48 
Chamber Pressure, p s i a  27e2 
Energy I n p u t  
Subsonic  Arc A d d i t i o n  
Less Subsonic  P i n  E l e c t r o d e  
Less Nozzle Throat  Section 
11.80 
10.38 
Sob3 
0.4k 
7 0 9  
4.15 
12.14 
24e7 
Plus  Super son ic  Arc A d d i t i o n  -- 9062 
Less Super son ic  P i n  E l e c t r o d e  6.23 
Less Super son ic  Arc Nozzle S e c t i o n  5.94 
Less Nozzle After  Expansion S e c t i o n  5.46 5.3 
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Nature o f  Supe r son ic  Arc Atteuhment 
Some o b s e r v e t i o n s  ccncern ing  t h e  n a t u r e  of  a t tachment  of  the 
s u p e r s o n i c  a r c ,  are noteworthy. 
The examinat ion  of' t h e  e l e c t r o d e  s u r f e c e s  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  the 
subson ic  a r c  l e f t  t h e  f a m i l i a r  t r a c k s  o f  a r c  "spots"  on bo th  the 
subson ic  p in  e l e c t r o d e  and the sgbscjnic nozz le  e l e c t r o d e .  S i m i l a r  
t r a c k s  were not p r e s e n t  on t h e  s u p e r s o n i c  p i n  e l e c t r o d e  o r  t h e  super -  
s o n i c  nozz le  e l e c t r o d e ;  i n d i c s t i n g  t h a t  the s u p e r s o n i c  a m  column 
d i d  n o t  s t t e c h  on a s m a l l  "spot" w i t h  high c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  bu t  per -  
haps  a s  8 "sheath" w i t h  low c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y ,  or perheps  a s  e s p o t  
w i t h  such l e r g e  d i a m e t e r  and low c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  t h a t  I t  l e f t  no 
msrking on the  e l e c t r o d e  sur face .  
the  same c u r r e n t .  The lower  c u r r e n t  d e n s i t y  msg be expec ted  t o  
r e s u l t  i n  lower  het i t  t r a n s f e r  t o  the e l e c t r o d e .  ?his mag be respon-  
s i b l e  f o r  t h e  r a t h e r  s m a l l  i n c r e a s e  i n  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  n o t i c e d  d u r i n g  
the t e s t s ,  b o t h  t o  t h e  supe r son ic  p i n  e l e c t r o d e  end the  s u p e r s o n i c  
n o z z l e  e l e  c t r o d e  , 
The "sheath" type  o f  d i sche rge  h E s  lower  cur -en t  d e n s i t y  f o r  
Shee th  d i s c h a r g e  would hbve otheT advantages.  It would t end  
t o  h e a t  the g a s  mow8 uniformly t h a n  t h e  column d i s c h a r g e  whichmpre-  
s e n t s  a h i g h  ternpereture  co re  surrounded by gas a t  l ower  tempere tures .  
It would also r e s u l t  i n  8 more s t r b l e  o p e r a t i c n  than  a moving oolumn 
d i s c h a r g e .  '%is m i g h t  e x p l a i n  the h i g h  s t e b i l i t y  o f  the s u p e r s o n i c  
d i s c h a r g e  noted ,  
S e v e r a l  f a c t o r s  p o i n t  t o  the presence  o f  8 s h e a t h  d i s c h a r g e ,  
e x c e p t  t h a t  t h e  V - I  a n d  the V-P c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t he  s u p e r s o n i c  
a r c  were found t o  be s i m i l a r  t o  t hose  o f  a column d i scha rge .  It  
i s  expec ted  t h e t  e v e i l e b i l i t y  o f  a d d i t i o n a l  d e t s  i n  f u t u r e  m i g h t  
r e s u l t  i n  c l a r i f i c E t i o n  o f  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  d i scha rge .  
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Fig. 16 Schemetic of Electrical  Test Set Up 
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LABORATORY FACILITIES 
Fig. 17 F a c i l i t i e s  f o r  Research and Tes t ing  a t  S. D. c .  Labora tory  -- (Top L e f t )  Six v e r n i e r  r h e o s t a t s  f o r  p rov id ing  c o n t r o l  o f  
s e v e r a l  e l e c t r i c a l  c i r c u i t s  w i t h  l a r g e  c u r r e n t  c a r r y i n g  capa- 
c i t i e s ;  (Top R i g h t )  Console f o r  c o n t r o l  and r e g u l a t i o n  o f  
c ryogenic  f l u i d s ;  (Bottom L e f t )  Master  Flow Cont ro l  Console 
f o r  large g a s  f l o w s  a t  p r e s s u r e s  up t o  3000 p s i ;  (Bottom R i g h t )  
Bank of  e r c  b a l l e s t s  capable of c u r r e n t s  up t o  5000 amps. 
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Power, Voltage, Zurrent Variat ions i n  e Double P r a  
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Fig, 25 Double Ers C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  - Effec t  of Pressure 
a t  constant current ( 80 amps f o r  subsonic end 
52 amps for supersonic)  
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Throat Super- After F i r s t  Second 
Section son ic  Expansion 
A rc Sect ion 
Section 
Arc Arc 
NOZZLE SECTIONS PIN ELECTRODES 
F i g .  2 8 H e a t  Transfer t o  Different Components, f o r  a Double A r c  
and a Sing le  A m ,  a t  Total  Power Input o f  12.14 Khi (34% i n  
Supersonic)  and Chamber Pressure o f  24.7 p s l e .  
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I11 P l u s  Second A r c  Input  Less Second Are B l e e t r o d e  Loss 
V Less After-Expansion Nozzle S e c t i o n  Loss 
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F ig ,  29 Energy W a n s f e r  t o  P r o p e l l e n t  a t  D i f f e r e n t  Loae t iona  i n  
the Nozzle,  f o r  a Double Are and a S i n g l e  Are, T o t a l  
Power I n p u t  o f  12.14 Ku and Chamber P r e s s u r e  of 24.7 
p s l e ,  34% power i n  Supersonio  A r c ,  
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POSITION ALONG NGZZLE LENGTH 
F i r s t  Arc Input Less F i r s t  Arc Electrode  Loss 
Less Nozzle Throat Section Loss 
Plus Second Arc Input Less Seoond Arc Electrode Loss 
Less Supersonic Arc Nozzle Sect ion Loss 
Less After-Expansion Nozzle Sect ion Loss 
30 Energy Transfer to Propel lent  e t  D i f f erent  Loaations i n  
the Nozzle, f o r  a Double Arc and a Single  Arc, Totel  Power 
Input of  14.04 KW end Chamber Pressure o f  42 p s i a  41% 
Power i n  Supersonic Arc 
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Fig, 31 Heat Transfer t o  Di f f erent  Components, f o r  a Double Arc 
a t  Total Power of 14.04 KW (41%) i n  Supersonla) and 
Chamber Pressure of 42 p s i a ,  
Rubber Hoses 
lhernral loeses fhxn the mber hoses cannecting Various coolant pass- 
aeps was conputed, 
was calculated R.wa the equations, 
Ihe heat transfir coeffycient to the outside, h, , 
t) 0.4 h 0 = 0,24 ( T )  
wtrem 8 IS the tenperat- diffemce between the enarantnent and the 
outside S-, A, the exposed surface, and d, the outside diameter of 
the hose, 
Assrpldng water side coefficient of 100 l3tu per hr ft20F and resistivity 
of the rubber o8e w a l l ,  the conblned coefficient was calculated as a . 2  
Btu per hr It%. lhe surface tenperat- dlffbmme 8 , may then be 
expmsed by the following equrrtim, in terms of (Atj ,  which is the total 
tenperat- diffkmce between the cooling water and the environm3ntal air, 
. 
m i n i n g  this with the eqressiar for h,, substituting d equa~, t o  
half an inch, and Aequal t o  -78 sq, ft., i t  gives 
( A t - 0 )  26.7 
=- 
.I 
8 
= 0.476 ( 8)1*25 
. .  
qo W a s  conputed for ( A t )  varying fram 10 to  loo'%', and plotted in Fig, 20, 
Exposed &@ne surfaces 
'Ihe to ta l  exposed area consisting of exposed engine surf'ace, exposed 
copper tubes cmnectlng the variom engine passii~ges t o  rubber hoses, and the 
exposed parts of the t h e m m t e r  w a l l s ,  was 0,128 sq, ft, 
was then calculated fhm the equaticn, 
2he thermal loss 
Thermal losses are sham in Fig, 20, To illustrate the malplitude of 
error  involved, two exanples we= taken, 
In the first exanple, with ( A t )  of 209 and heat collection rate of 
one KW for each of the flcw circuits, the above thermal loss was Oo5 percent., 
For five circuits, thls w o u l d  be 0,25 percent. . 
In  the seccnd exanple, With (A t) of 509, heat collecticn rate of me 
KW for each of the flow currents, the thentlal loss was O o 3  percent, 
mermal loss comcticns wem ma& when ( A t )  was 50°P or m o ~ .  
. 
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